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CIRCULATION 1000.
WHIG STATE TICKET s

FOR GOVERNOR,
James Pollock, of Northumberland co.

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
George Darsie, of Allegheny co.

, „--

JUDGE OF TUE SUPREME COURT,
Daniel M. Smyser, of Montgomery co.

ffsr WOOD WANTED..O)
We wanta few cords of good wood at this Of-

fice. Will those friends who intend to pay their
subscriptions in wood, oblige us by sending it in
immediately.

New Advertisements,
A. Willoughby has returned from Philadel-

phia with a superior quality of Spring and
Summer Clothing, which he is prepared to sell
very low. Give him a call.

French & Richards, Philadelphia, has on
baud, and aro prepared to furnish Zinc Paint,
wholesale and retail, at reduced prices. Our
merchants will do well to call on them.

11.Roman, has opened a Clothing Store in
the room formerly occupied by Benjamin Ja-
cobs, where he is prepared to sell Fashionable
Clothing 30 per cent. cheaper than the cheapest.

Three Cents Reward, by Gt. Shank.

Bar Hon. John McCulloch, M. C., and Jas.
Maguire, H. H., will accept our thanks for pub-
lic documents.

la. Thefast line of cars due at 6 o'clock,
Monday morning, passed along about noon,
with two locomotives and one passenger car,
and hard work to get along at that.

we_ When we awoke on Saturday morning
of last week, we beheld the ground covered
with snow. The snowing continued until
Monday evening, when the ground was cover-
ed to about the depth of twelve inches.

SWThe Musical Review, published fort-
nightly, by Mason Brothers, of New York, at

one dollar per annum, is a publication which
we are in receipt of, and would gladly show it
to any person who may wish. We think it well
worthy the attention of those who are learning
instrumental music.

geeIn our last week's issue we said that
"Mr. S. L. Glasgow, or his attorney, or both of
them, are endeavoring to collect the subscrip-
tion due to this office." We did not think his
attorney would knowingly be guilty of such as
act, but that he might unconsciously do it by
order of his client.

We have since satisfactorily ascertained that
:his attorney is not guilty:.

ger On Saturday the lath inst., about 9
o'clock at night, thealarm of fire was given,
when it was discovered to be the stable belong-
ing to John Williamson, Esq. Our energetic
firemen were prompt to their post, but thefire
had got toomuch head-way to save the build-
ing, but through the untiring exertion of oar
firemen the contiguous buildings were saved.—
It is supposed tobe the act ofan incendiary.

lel- A bill has passed both branches of the
Legislature, and has been signed by the Go,

ernor, changing the time ofauditing Township
accounts, in the county of Huntingdon, from
the second Monday in April to thefourth Fri-
day in March, in each year.

This is about all the Legislative news of im-
portance we have to report, and nothingof im•
portance from Washington.

Medical Students.
Medical Students or Physicians, wishinga

well selected assortment of Medicines, with
Bottles, Jars, and all the necessary fixtures
belonging to a Physician's Shop, also a well
selected Medical Library, may be had on very
low terms. Forfurther information inquire at
this office.

tel.Mr. J. W. Holbrook°, Secretary of the
American Artists' talon, of N. Y., has pre-
sented us with a fine Steel Plat, Engraving of
"Wyoming," size 25 by 30 inches, giving a
vivid representation of that ever•memorable
event, the great massacre, drawn by F. 0. C.
Carley, engraved by J. C. Mcßae. The picture
is a masterpiece of workmanship, and would
be an ornament to a parlor. We would be
pleased to show the Engraving to any person.
In another column you will find his advertise-
ment, to which we direct your attention.

Se-. We have been furnished with a copy of
speech of Hon. Richard Yates, of Illinois, on

the bill to organize Territorial Government in
Nebraska and Kansas, and opposing therepeal
of the Missouri Compromise.

Mr. Yates is a member of Congress, who was
elected in a District in his State, where the
majority on the other side is generally about
sixteen hundred; showing his great popularity
in his own District; as his argument in Con-
gress, on the Nebraska bill, show his great
power of mind. His speech is a lucid, strong
argument in favor of the Missouri Compromise,
which should be read by every man. The
great length of the speech, and want of room
in our paper, prevent usfrom publishing it.

Supposed Murder.
On Thursday, the 13th inst., a man was

found dead, on the top of Sideling-Hill, between
Geo. Hudson's, Esq. and the Widow Stem.
baugh's, in this county, ina very mutilated
manner. Ile had, on the Saturday morning
previous, taken a horse to his brother, who lives
in Ground-Hog Valley, and on the same morn•
ing started home withthe bridle. Butnot re•
turning in the evening, his wife becoming un-
easy, went to a neighborand got help to search
for him, but were unable to find him. Mr.
Chileott's boys were out buntingon Thursday,
the 1311,, when the dogs began barking at a
great rate, when the boys came up to them
they found JANII.I STUMBAUGII hanging by the
neck, with the throat-latch of the bridle, His
teeth wore broken out, one eye out, and the
skull very much fractured, the sinews of his
wrist pretty much cut off, and his hands very
much• bruised, a great many marks on his
back, as if he had been severely beat. It is
said he had a quarrel that morning with a
neighbor.

Court of Quarter Sessions.
COMMonwealth v 3 James Bricker. Indietj

ment for keeping a Tippling house. True Bill.
Defendant being arrainged, pleads guilty and
submits.

Commonwealth vs ha, Smith. Indictment
Assault and Battery. True Bill. Dctbndant
being arraigned, pleads not guilty, et de lex,
&c. Dist. Attorney cimiliter and issue.—
Whereupon a Jurybeing called, find the de-
fendant guilty. Sentence of the Court, that
Deft. pay a fine of $l,OO and costs of prosecu-
tion.

Commonweathvs John Madden. Indictment
Assault and Battery. True Bill. Deft. being
arraigned, pleads not guilty et de lee, Jr.c.—
Dist. Attorney cimiliter and issue. Whereup-
on a Jury being called, find bim not guilty,
and thatthey acquit him on the ground of In.

sanaimontrealth vs &mud Backus. Indict-
ment for Misdemeanor in Office. Not a True
Bill, and the prosecutor, Abraham Bolinger, to
pay the costs, except the $4,00 to the County.
Sentenced accordingly.
Commonwealth vs George Hick's. Indicted

for keeping a Tippling house, True Bill. De-
fendant being arraigned pleads guilty and sub-
mit to the Court. Whereupon after hearing
sentance of the Court, that Deft. pay a fine of
$25,00 to the Commonwealth and casts of pros-
ecution.

Commonwealth vs Michael Dcwalt. Indict-
ment assault and Batterry with intent to com-
mita rape, and an attempt to commit a rape
on Elizabeth Boyce. True Bill. Defendant
beingarraigned pleads non cul et de lex &c.—
District Attorney cimiliter and issue. Where-
upon a jury of the County being called, find
the Defendantguilty of assault and battery,
&c. Sentence, to pay a fine of $5 and costs.

Commonwealth is Jilichael Bewail. Indict-
ment as above, on Matilda Bush. True Bill.
The Deft. being arraigned pleadsnon cul et de
lex &e. District Attorney cimiliter and issue.
Whereupon a juryof the County being called,
fined the defendant guilty in manner and form
as he stands indicted. Sentence, to pay a fine
of $5 and costs, and undergo an imprtsoment
in the Western Penitentiary for 2 years, &c.

Commonwealth vs John Martin. Indict-
ment assault and battery not a true bill, and
bran Smith the prosecutor to pay the costs.

Commonwealth vs John & Henry Lloyd.—
Defendents, and Eleanor Lloyd each went in
$400,00 bail for defendents appearace at next
Session, toanswer, ke. John Lee, .loin T.
Owen, Cyrus Fox, John Hicks, each went in
$lOO,OO to appear at next Session, to testify on
the part of the commonwealth.

John Coulter, Samuel Hicks and W. States,
each went in $lOO,OO to appear at next Ses•
sion to testify on part of Defendents.

Commonwealth vs Wm. B. Copenhaver.—
Indictment Larceny. True Bill. Deft. being
arraigned pleads guilty, and submits. Sen.
tence, to pay a fine ofSi,.and costs of prosecu-
tion, and imprisonment tu the County jail for
9 months.

Commonwealth vs Davin' Brotherline. Sure-
tyof the pence on oath of John Manta.

After hearing, it appears to the court, that
the said David Brotherline at the lime of the
making the threats complained of was and still
is Insane, by reason ofwhich insanity it is un-
safe to allow him to be at large, and further
that ho is a proper subject for restraint in the
Penna. State Lunatic Hospital, it is consider.
ed by the Court and ordered that the said Da-
vid Brotherline be conveyed to and confined in
said Hospital.

Letters of Aceptance.
The following are the letters of acceptance

from the several Whig Candidates, nominated
by the Whig State Convention on the 13th of
March last. They breathe tho true Whig spir-
it :

MILTON, March 24th 1854.
GENTLEMEN.-Your communication of the

15th inst., informing me officiallyof my nomi-
nation by the Whig Convention, as a candidate
for the office of Governor of this Common.
wealth, has been received. A nomination un-
solicited and unexpected, and conferred under
circumstances so gratifying to myself, ought
not tobe declined. In accepting the nomina-
tion thus tendered I yield my own, to the wish-
es of my friends; and assure you that the selec-
tion ofsome other candidate, would have given
me more pleasure, than to be myself the nomi-

i nee.
TheResolutions of the Convention, and the

principles they embody and sustain, meet my
cordial approval. Accept for yourselves, gen-
tlemen, the assurance of my highest regard.

Yours very Respectfully,
JAMES POLLOCK.

To John R. Edie, Rob't. T. Potts, James
Verner, Esquires, Committee.

SENATE CIIAMIIER, HARRISIII7IIa,
March 21st, 1854.

GENTLEMEN: -Yournote, informing me offi•
tinily of my nomination, by the late Whig
State Convention, for the office of Canal Corn-
missioner, was received this morning.

I fully appreciate this mark ofthe confidence
of the Convention, and frankly accept the nomi-
nation, with theassurance that, if elected, I
shall endeavor to discharge the duties of the of-
fice with fidelity.

With great respect, yours truly,
Geo. DARSIE.

To Messrs. John P. Edic, RoWt. Potts and
James Verner.

NonniTowN, Pa., March 22d, 1854
To Messrs. John R. Eddie, Robert T. Potts and

James Verner, Committee.
GENTLEMEN :-.--Yours of the 15th inst., infer-

ruing meof my nominationas a candidate for
the office of Judge of the Supreme Courtcame
to hand to-day.

My grateful acknowledgments are due to the
Convention for the honor thus conferred, as
well as to you, gentlemen, for the kind terms in
which you.have been pleased to apprise me of
it.

It is well known to you and every member
of the Convention, that itwas wholly unsought,
and unsolicited. As a spontaneous mark of
confidence and respect, on the part of so re-
spectable, intelligent and influential a body, it
is, therefore, doubly gratifying, and I shall al-
ways regard it with pride, be the result what it
may.

I accept the nomination thus tendered to me,
in the same spirit in which it is offered. My
own position in regard to judidial stations is
known already to you and the public; and is
the same now, that it was when without my
own seeking, I was nominated, and through
the generous confidenceof those to whom' I
was personally a stranger, elected to the sta-
tion I now occupy. It is, that while judicial
honors may be aspired to as thefit rewards of
well directed ambition, they should not be
sought after or obtained through those means,
which are generally considered legitimate in
pursuit of political preferment. A Judge
should not only keep the judicial ermine unsul-
lied, but should take care that his robes are riot
soiled by traversing unclean and miry paths ott
his way to the bench, . - .

This being my principle ofaction, to the cor-
rectness of which I am sure you will subscribe,
neither you nor tho public will expect anv coarse
ofaction on my part that would be in.deroga-
tionof it; and I feel equally assured that me
able and distinguished competitor, as eminent
fur the virtues of his private character as for
his legal ability, will hold it sacred and invio-
lable.

Accept, gentlemen, in conclusion, the assur-
ance of the high personal regard and respect,
with which I am

YourFriend and Obedient Servant.
Hamer. M. SmysEa.

Pennsylvania Interest: :n Danger.
We had hoped that ,he failure with

which the vigorotis and rej ,oted efforts, during
the first two months of the present session of
Congress, to strike down Pennsylvania inter.
ests, met, whenever a test vote w.is had in the
House of Representatives, had induced those
engaged in theta to abandon all hope ofsuccess,
and that the representatives from this State
might be permitted to rest in security during
the remainder of the session, In this reason-
able expectation, we regret to learn, we are
likely to be disappointed. Advises, which have
reached us from various sources at Washing-
ton, lead to the conviction, that a powerful or-
ganization of outsiders has been formed there,
representing the various Railroad Companies,
whose roads are now in progress of construc-
tion, to effect the modification of the present
duties on iron, especially railroad iron, tosuch
an extent as could not fail, if successful, to
prove disastrous to the industrial interests of
the country, and especially those of Pennsyl-
vania. Whetherthiscombination of great and
powerful interests at Washington will be able
to exert enough influence upon Congress to ef-
fect the desired object remains yet to be seen;
but we have reason to know those representa-
tires from this State aro greatly in danger, and
are fearful that the combination of talent, in-
trigue, skill, energy, .perseverance and influ-
ence, now concentrated at Washington in be-
halfof the Railroad Companies of the country,
is so powerfuland active as to render success•
ful resistance a Herculean task.

At the commencement of the present session,
several vigorous and determined efforts were
made in the House ofRepresentatives to take
off the duty on railroad iron, but those enga-
ged in them met with decided repulses by de-
cisive votes of the House. Since then no open
movement has been made, but those who seek
its accomplishment have been actively at work
all over the country in organizing their forces,
and are said tohave now a powerful represen-
tation of shrewd and active lobby members at
the seat of the Government, who feel confident
that they have so pulled the wires and managed
matters as to ensure success. Their next ef-
fort will be in the Senate, and it is now gener-
ally understood, we learn, that a move will be
made on the subjectat an earlier day in that
body.

We nre not aware what efforts have been or
are being made by our iron manufacturers to
thwart this blow at their immediate interests.
As far as we can learn, however, they are not
represented by any persons at Washington
who make any mark, or calculated to cope with
those engaged by the Railroad interests. Thus
far the protection of their interests have been
wholly confidedto the members of Congress.
Such is, at all events, the information we have
from there; and we presume, it is strictly cor-
rect. It is but toomuch the ease with them,
we regret to say, to be so illiberal as to expect
the members who stand up for their interests,
not only to do all they can upon the floor of
Congress for them, but to make themselves
pack horses for theirbenefit nut of it. This is
not only illiberal but unjust to themselves as
well no to those members who are faithful to
Pennsylvania interests. Let the latter be speed.
ily supported by an outside influence at Wash
ington, which can cope with that of those who
war upon the interests of this State, and there
may be some hope to avert the threatened dan-
ger. Let those who are most deeply interested
iu the continuance of the present duties on iron,
organize alike powerful force at Washington,
as they can afford to do in favor oftheir inter-
ests, which now exls's there against them.—
They owe this to themselves and to the Penn-
sylvania Delegation. Let us have an outside
Pennsylvania influence at Washington, to aid
and sustain our representatives, as the impor•
trance of the interests assailed demand.—Daily
News.

The Late Election.
It is related ofa man who had never visited

Niagara before, that be mistook the spray for
rain, and kept housed for a couple of days, un-
willing to have his best clothes spoiled with
the damp. On the third day he enquired ofa
boarder at the same hotel if that infernal rain
was ever going to stop. Weare somewhat in
the same fix. Are these infernalelections ev-
er going to atop?

At our city election we were badly beaten,
and our only consolation is that the vote was a
small one. Whywas this so?

In Cincinnati the Bolters and Whigs have
elected most of their ticket. Why was this?
Cleveland, too, lons gone against us, despite
the Dealer. Why is this, Mr. Gray?

Connecticut, according to the telegraph, has
gone Whig. The telegraph gives us all the
particulars that we have.

Why these things? Why these reverses?—
Why defeat where we ought to have victories?

The Democrat adds that these reverses have
been caused by the pro•slavery and native posi•
tion of its party. True as holy writ.-0. S.
Democrat.

The Guilty Tremble.
A member of Congress writes that the receipt

of the election news from New Hampshire sent
terror and fearfulness into the White House
and its occupants. The President was so over-
come with it, that he is said to have taken his
bed. He, together with Hibbard, Norris and
Williams, had made almost daily boosts, that,
let other States do what they might, "New
Hampshire would stand by the Administration."
Judge of their mortification when the returns
came announcing in no doubtful language that
New Hampshire spurns the infamous Nebras-
ka bill and its authors. "No rogues ever felt
the halter draw" 'wont their necks more agon-
izingly than did poor Norris and Hibbard.—
They seemed to walk as though they felt the
ground opening beneath them. Much as I de-
test their treachery, and rejoice over the terri-
ble rebuke they have received, I can scarcely
refrain from pitying them. Like Cain, their
punishment seems greater than they can bear.

An Affectionate Man.
Everybody hasheard of the unfortunate man.

The President seems to be the "affectionate
man." During the pendency of the recent
election is New Hampshire, he franked thou.
sands of Norris's ruffainly tory speech in favor
of the Nebraska swindle, to voters in his State.
In addition to the Presidential frank, each
speech had writtenacross the first page, in the
President's handwriting, the following:—

"With therffixtionaleregartlsq'yo7n.friend,
FRANK PIERCE."

These were sent to men not personally ac-
quainted with the "affectionate" man from
whom they were received, But his blarney
failed todraw the wool over the eyes of the
affectionate voters of the Granite State.

MORE DISCOVERIES ex Nies.sit.—.k letter
from Mosul, in the New York Tribune, states
that a new palace has been uncovered in the
ruins of Nineveh, a palace whose beauty excels
any yet found in Assyria. The letter thus de-
scribes the new discovery:

"Huge monsters—compounds of the lion,
man and eagle—guard the entrances. The
slabs are in fine preservation, representing the
King and his officers at a lion hunt, a war
scene and a victory, a state procession led by
eunuchs, the King's chariot being drawn by
men, with altars and priests and griffins; in fine,
a picture of Assyrian manners and religion as
they were three thousand years ago. The
workmanship is most exquisite. The slabs are
toadorn the walls of the British Museum.

WarA bill hos passed both branches of
Congress, increasing the compensation of Post.
masters 10 per cent., on their present allow-
ance. This is specially applicable to Poatma--
tees in small townsand villages,and is an act
of justice toa deserving and useful class, who
porfortn more hard labor at a lower salary
than any other officers the Goverment.

VECt—His Honor, Judge Taylor, adjourned
Court on Tuesday forenoon. Owing to the
condition of the roads, witnesses, Jurors, ifcc.,
were unable to attend.

FOREIGN NEWS.
ARRIVAL OF THE AMERICA..

Breadstuffs Advancing.

Cotton Lower—Co:mob' Lower Slat, 851—
Money Tight.

ITAMFAN, April 14.—The R. M. Steamship
America, Captain Lang, arrived at this port at
an early hour this morning, bringingLiverpool
dates to the lot inst. _

The Liverpool Cotton Market continued do.
premed throughout the week, and prices were
irregular,ranging from to 1- below the rates
current at the sailing of the Europa.

The sales for the week foot up about 10,000
bales.

The Liverpool Breadstuff market continued
very firm, and prices were on the advance.

DennistoWn Sc Co., quote Western Canal
flour at 380)38s 6d; Philadelphia, Baltimore
and Ohio, 38s 6d(339.

Wheat has advanced in some eases as much
as eighteen cents per bushel. The average ad-
vance is about ono shilling. .„.

Indian Corn is generally quoted at about 43
above the prices current at the sailing of the
Europa, on the 25th ult.

The London Money market was more strin-
gent, and Consols had declined to 85i.

The Duke ofPortland is dead..

ARRIVAL OF THE HERMANN,
With Liverpool Dates to the 28th ult.
Interesting from the Seat of War.
The Queen's Message to Ptlillantelit, 7•CCOM.

mending a Declaration of Warl—The Rus-
sian.? Advancing!-3.5,000 qt• their Troops
Across the Danube!—No Resistance fromMe Turks!

NEW YORK, March 14.—The U. States mail
steamer Hermann; Capt. Higgins, which sailed
from Cowes, March 29th, arrived at this port at
11 o'clock this morning, brings us four clays
later news from all parts of Europe.

We give below a summary of its more im-
portant features:

The Nashvillearrived at Southampton on
the 27th, and the Andes at Liverpool ou the
28th.

The political intelligence by the Hermannis
of the highest importance.

The drain of specie to India and China is
now likely to be checked by the fall in the rates
of exchange announced by the overland mail.

The Cabinet courier, dispatched with the
Ultimatum of France and England to the Em-
peror ofRussia, had returned to London.

He bears an official announcement that no
reply to the joint demand of the two powers
would be made.

In consequence of this, the Queen sent to
both Houses of Parliament a message, as fol-
lows :

"VICTORIA REGINA
"Her Majesty thinks it proper to acquaint

the House of Commons that the negotiations in
which Her Majesty, in concert with her allies,
has for some time been engaged with his Ma-

, jesty the Emperor of all the Russias, have ter-
' urinated, and that Her Majesty feels bound to
afford active assistance to her ally the Sultan
against unprovoked aggression.

"Her Majesty has given directions for laying
before the House of Commons copies of such
papers, in addition to those already communi-
cated to Parliament, ns will afford the fullest
informal ion with regard to the subject of these
negotiations. It is a consolation to Her Ma-
jesty toreflect that no endeavors have been
wanting on her part to preserve toher subjects
the blessings ofpeace.

"Her Majesty s just expectations have liven
disappointed, and Her Majesty relies with con-
fidence on the zeal and devotion of her faithful
Commons, and on the exertions of her brave
and loyal subjects to support her in her deter.
mination to employ the powerand resources of
the nation for protecting the dominions of the
Sultan against the encroachments of Russia."

The Message in Paliament.
March 27.—1 n the Rouse of Commons. at. 5

o'clock, Lord J. Russell walked down to the
bar from his usual scat on the Ministerial
bench, and the murmur of voices was hushed
in a moment.

Lord J. Russell, having been called on by
the Speaker, announced to the House that he
had to communicate a message from the Crown.

This state was followed by a general cry of
"Hats or and the demand was complied with
by the great majority of hon. membem Mr.
Hume, and several gentlemen sittingnear him,
did not uncover, and the cell of "Hats off" wns
continuedfor some moments withoutproducing
the desired effect upon those members, who,
however, removed than hats when the Speaker
commenced reading the Royal Message.

' The House of Lords last night presented nn
animated scene, the house itself being crowded
with Peers, the galleries with Peeresses and
ladies, and the bar thronged with visitors, ell
anxious to hear the Queen's message announ-
cing a rupture with Russia.

Lori Aberdeen rote and said—"A Message
from the Queen, my hulls."

The Message was then handed by Lord Ab•
erdeen to Mr. Lefevre, the Clerk of the House,
and by him to the lord Chancclor, by whom
it was read to the House. It was thenagain
read by the Reading Clerk in a tone utterly in-
audible, and ordered to be considered on Fri.
day next, Lord Dcrbt expressing a hope that
the Government would then be prepared to
state not only the comes which led to this rep•
tore, but the objects vhich it was proposed to
accomplish by the was

Thus ended with seemingly very little excite.
meat the most importintParliamentary event
that has occurred toe many years.

The British Declaration of War.
The Queen, in the rflicial declaration of war

against Russia, says tOnt the unprovoked ag-
gression of the Czar whist Turkey has been
persisted in with a told disregard of the conse-
quences, and she is climpelled, by a sense of
duty, to come forwaribin defence of an ally.—
She alludes to the dillitulties between Russia
and Turkey, and says filet. had the Czar been
amicably disposed, wery thing could have
been satisfactory settles; that the sending of
fleet to the aid of the ultan had not been de-
cided upon until Rasa, exhibited the most de-
termined attitude.

She reviews the prmeeding,s of the Czar in
seizing upon the Prini6palities. and notices his
bad faith throughout tic whole transaction.—
She says that time hasnow arrived when the
advice and renionstrames of the Pour Powers
prove wholly ineffectudi that the military pre.
Fixations of Russia, if incheeked, will lead to
the destruction of the Ottoman Empire. Sho
concludes withexpresdong a determinntion,in
conjunction withthe Etna, to support Turkey
at all hazards.
Proclamation Aboth Vessels of Neutral

Poters.
The Queen hue alsol isenetla declaration in

reference to the emnnerceof neutral States
during the war. She willinF, to wave part of
the belligerent rights iippertatning to England
by the law of Nation, and also the right of
seizing an enemy's prcerty laden on board of
neutral vessels, unles i be property contraband
of war.

She adds that it is nit her intention to issue
letters of marque for ommissioning privateer-
ing vessels. She will,lhowever, prevent neu-
tral vessels from brealipg any effective block-
ade which may he estallished against the ene-
my's harbors,ports, orpoasts, and will prevent
neutrals front bearing lie enemy's despatches.

[From the !Aldan Times of 28th.]
Express Mom Paris.

• Message from Ilnperor Napoleon.
The following is oi4 correspondent's letter,

dated yesterday, ti P. 11.
The Legislative Corti metto-day at 2 o'clock.

!IThe Minister of State ads his appearance in
the House, when, elle he usual forms, he read
in the name of the R peror, a message an-
nouncing that "The lat resolutions of the Cab-
inet of St. Petereburgi have placed Russia in
a state of war with relpect to Franco; a war.
the responsibility of rhich belonged wholly

and entirely to the RnsAnn Governmenl."--
[Acclamations of the most energetic kind frora
the entire Chamber.]

The President of the Chamberreplied, "The
Emperor can count upon the unanimous sup-
port of the J.egislative Corps, as also on that
of France." (Renewed acclamations.) The
fionse then rose amid loud and repeated criesor eive A'mpereur. A similar' message, T an-
deretandi has been made to the Senate.

The bands of the several regiments of the
garrison of Paris have been for some time prac-
tieing the air "God Save the Queen," in order
to play it on the arrival of the English auxilia-
ries, whose bands will, no doubt, return the
compliment by playing the now appropriate
air of "Pedant pour la Syrie."

Frenoh Notice to Russians.
The Moniteur publishes an Imperial Decla-

ration, announcing that a delay of six weeks
has been granted to Russian trading ships to
leave the French ports. Russian subjects, who
may choose to reside on French soil, under the
protection which the law extends to every for-
eigner, are at liberty to do so.

On the Paris Bourse there had been a heavy
decline, and failures were talked of.

The Very Latest.
Panic at the Bourse!—More FailuresRumored.
(By the Submarine and European Telegraph.)

PARIS, Tuesday.—" The fall in England se•
cantles and the official announcement of war
with Russia have again caused a heavy fail on
the Bourse in all kinds of securities. Fresh
failures also talked of.

"The Three per cents. closed at 62f. 40c.,
and the Four.and-a-half per cents. at 89f. 25c.,
for the end of the month.

"A letter fram Belgrade, dated March 27,
and published in the Noniteur, says:—

On the 15th of March General -Gortschakoff
endeallored to take possession of an island on
the Danube situate opposite to Turtakai. His
troops already occupied a bridge which they
had just built, when the tire of the Turks de-
stroyed the bridge, which was carried away by
the current, with all, who were upon it. The
loss of the Russians is estimated at 2,000
ed either on the bridge or the banks. The
Turks, who were sheltered by their intrench-
melds, scarcely suffered soy loss."

VIENNA. Monday Evening.—A telegraphic
despatch of the 24th, from Bucharest, says, that
on the 234, nt 1 in the afternoon, 18,0011 Rus.
.sinns crossed the ricer without meeting with
any 'resists nce from the Turks.

Assassination ofthe Duke ofParma.
VIENNA, Monday 1 o'clock—Ott the 2fith, at

a quarter to five in the evening, the Duke of
Parma was stabbed with a damn The Duke
is not dead, but there is little chance of his re-
covery. _ .

VIENNA, Tuesday Morning.—lt is positive
that 33,000 Rusisus crossed the Danube, near
Matshin, on the 23d, without meeting any re•
sistance.

The Baltic Fleet.
RIM Tuesday, Mardi 28.—The entire fleet

were offKiel this morning. It will put to sen
to-morrow.

The Danish Diet closed on the 24th.
Refusal of the IC:n1 Deninark to sec Sir

Charles Niipier.
COPENITAnEN, March 22.—The day before

yesterday Sir Charles Napier arrived here in
the Valorous steamer, Capt. Buckle. The
Danes were excessively pleased with him for

taking off his hat on landing at the custom
house stairs. Sir. Charles then paid a visit to
Mr. Buchanan, our Minister, and with him pro.
ceeded to pay his respects to the Danish Min-
ister for Foreign Affairs.

It is said that the King of Denmark refused
to see the gallant Admiral, on a plea of ill
health, bat in reality from an indisposition to
offend the Russian party, which is rather strong
here. Yesterday morning Sir Charles Napier
returned in the Valorous to Wings Sound, and
it is expected that the fleet will enter the Bal-
tic to-morrow and pass the Great Belt in a day
or two.

India and China.
The Overland Mail has arrived at London,
Canton was more quiet, and more confidence

was prevailing.
All attempts of the Imperialists to surprise

the rebels in possession of Shanghai,had failed.
From present appearances the struggle seems
likely to be protracted.

Imports were dull. Exchange declining.
Trade in India was unchanged.

County Temperance Meeting.
In pursuance of public notice, a very large

and respectable meeting of thefriends of Tem-
perance at the Court House, met in the borough
of Huntingdon, on Tuesday evening last.

The officers of the League having took their
seats, and the Meeting being called to order by
the President, on motion of Prof. Hugh J.
Campbell that n Committee of five be appoint-
ed to draft resolutions expressiveof the sense
of the meeting, was adopted.

The Chair appointed Prof. H. J. Campbell,
Hon. Jon. McWilliams, Samuel MeVitty, Erg.,
Samuel Wigton, and A. S. Harrison, saidCom-
mittec.

During theabsence of the Committee, STE-
ru. MtLt.stt, Esq., of Harrisburg having
been introduced to the meeting, in an eloquent
and forcible address, depicted the evils of In-
temperance, and the many numerous advan-
tages which would result to society from the
enactment of a law prohibiting the licensed
sale ofall that intoxicates, as a beverage.

John Scott, A. W. Benedict and John Wil-
liamson, Esqrs., severally addressed the meet-
ing during its continuance, upon the sense sub-
ject, in a number of eloquentand forcible re-
marks' Thecommittee reported the following
resolutions, which after being amended and
discussed, were severally adopted:

Resolved, That as friends of the cause of
Temperance, we view its present prospects as
encouraging nnd calling on its supporters for
further exertion, in behalf of the principle and
adoption ofa law, prohibiting the sale of all
that intoxicates, as a beverage, and that we
look forward wills confidence to the time, whets
their efforts will be crowned with success, if
they remain true to themselves and their prin-
ciples.

Resolve!, That the right of petition is only
valuable, where its exercise is respected by the
power petitioned, and that when the exercise
of it is diregarded, it is valueless, and to rob
the citizen of its value, is in effect to destroy, if
not to deprive him of the right.

Resolved, That the disregard of our Peti•
tions by the Legislature, demands at our hands
more efficient measures, and such as shall
speak a promise to the ear, which will not be
broken to the heart.

Ilesolved, That success can only be obtained
by carrying the war into the camp of the politi-
ctans,—they would not learn and they must be
made tofeel.

Resolved, That we heartily approve of the
course of those Senators and Representatives,who have supported the true principles of a
Prohibitory Liquor Law, under every phase
that they have assumed in the Halls of our Le-
gislature'and who by their recorded votes sup-
ported the Billas passed by the Senate.

Resolved, That we fully endorse the provision
of the Senate Bill, submitting the question ofits repeal to a vote of the people, and regard it
as the only efficient and thorough enactment,
yet presented in the Legislature. and as such
the only one which concurs with the wishes
and sentiments of a majority of the friends of
Temperance throughout the State.

Resolved, That we deem it expedient to tip-point a Hypes ntative delegate to represent
this county, in the State Temperance Conven-
tion, to be held in Harrisburg on the 7th of
June next, and also three Senatorial Confer-
ees to meet with those of Blairand Cambria
Counties, for the purpose of electing a Senato-rial delegate to said State Convention.

Resolved, That the confidence we repose in
the abilities, and unwavering fidelity of the
Temperance cause of our fellow citizen, Jona
WILLIAMSON, Esq., lend us to select him, as
one in every way qutpied, to carry out the
principles of the case in which we are enlisted,

and that he be and is hereby appointed Repro.
sentative delegate to said Convection•

Resolved, That Samuel BieVitty, Benj. F.
Patten, Isgrs., and Jno. W. Mattern be and
are hereby appointed Senatorial Conferees to
meet pith those of Maio and Cambria Coun•
ties at Altoona, on Thursdap Else 26th of May
next, to select a Senatorial delegate to,repre•
sent this Senatorial District in said Canyon•
tion. _ . -

Resolved, That all those citizens in favor of
a ProhibitoryLiquor Law, bo requested to elect
two delegates from each township and borough
to meet in Convention on Tuesday the 4(1 of
Julynext in Huntingdon. to form a Ticket, to
be supported by those who favor the enact-
ment of such a law,—and that we request the
cooperation and concurrence of the friends of
the cause in Blair Co., in the 'same manner,

Resolved, That the thank of this locoing be
and are hereby tendared to Stephen Miller,
Esq., for his able and eloquentaddress deliver.
ed to the League, upon the present occasion.

Resolved. That the proceedings of this meet-
ing be published in the Journal, Globe, Ban-
ner and Hollidaysburg Reyider.

Oa motion, Adjoured.
JOHN PORTER, Pres.

ISRAEL (.3RASFIES, P.,.and others,
Win. P. Ori:son,
James Maguire, Secretariat
John TV. Malian,

For the Journal.
Mn. EDITOR:—It is hoped the following will

be read with interest by the friends of educe•
tion :

Monday, 3d instant, I bad the pleasure of
witnessing the examination at the ShirleySburg
Female Seminary. The young ladies were all
dressed alike, and presented a fine appearance.'
The classes examined, acquitted themselves
creditably, and displayed at once that they had
been exercising theirown minds and had been
guided by an able hand. In many- modern
systems of instruction the pupils are scarcelytaught to think, but the plan prescribed in this
school, I think deserve to be emphatically de.
nominated the putative system.

In the evening the young ladies had their
exhibition, in the Hall of The Academy; which
consisted of exercises in reading, speaking, or-
iginal essays and dialogues, accompanied with
appropriate music by the girls. They were all
dressed in white, and adorned with a profusion
of ribbons, lace, and flowers. The Ball had
been previously decorated with beautiful fes-
toons and wreaths of laureland spruce. Sev-
eral large globe lamps were suspended from the
ceiling,and a numberof small fluid lamps were
placed on the stage. The decorations being so
gorceous and luxuriant, and the light so bril-
liant and tastefully arranged, the ladies, in
their beautiful dresses ns they moved upon the
stage, seemed almost like a troop of fairies
sporting in the fabled bowers of Elysium. I
need hardly add that they dazzled the eyes of
every beholder. Butwhatwas of more impor-
tance, theirpieces, which had been admirably
selected, were all perfortned with that native
eloquence, and inimitable grace, only to be
found in the cultivated American lady. Thisbeing the first exhibition of the kind ever wit-
nessed in Shirleysburg,it was one of more than
ordinary interest, and reflects great honor on
the accomplished lady who is the principle
teacher in the Seminary.

On Tuesday the examinations commenced
at the Juniata Academy. The students conic
up to the mark and stood the test manfully,
rendering entire satisfaction to their teachers
and the spectators. After the examinations
closed, the public exercises were suspended for
a time, but Wednesday afternoon, vehicles, la-
den down with men and women, were seen en-
tering the village from all quarters, the streets
began to be thronged, yowls men were seen
wearing an aspect of great importance hurry-ing toand fro, or engaged in earnest conversa-
tion; some having a brand, scarf like piece of
blue silk slung across theirshoulders, others
with rosettes pinned to theircollars; all evinced
that something unusual was expected to take
place. Accordingly, at the ringing of the bell
the Hall of the Academy was crowded to over-
flowing. The students had been formed in
procession to meet the young ladies of the
Seminary, and escort them to the Academy,
which having been done, an exhibition came
off in the hall where the female exhibition hind
been held on Mondayevening. The decorations
bad been all left remaining as they were, and
the ladies appeared dressed as they had been
before—a numberof them occupying the stage
toassist in the music, which was by a choir of
students and ladies.

A challenge had been given by the Mama-them, Literary Society and was accepted by
the Kalliloginn; the exhibition was therefore a
contest between the two Societies. The pieces
were all performed exceedingly well, but the
Zetamatheans were declared victorious. The
ladies had supplied themselves with hoquets
for the occasion, these they flung at the per-
formers in token of their admiration; they were
doubtless a great encouragement to the youngspeakers. The contest was pronounced, by
many competent judges, the best exhibition of
the kind they ever witnessed.

I have not yet done full justice to these no-
ble Institutions, but knowing how highly brief-
ness is prised by editors, I will forbear any fur-
ther remarks at present. ZETA.

Shirleysburg, April, 1854.
For the Journal,

Mountain Female Seminary.
The Winter term of this Institution has do.

sed with great satisfaction to its many friends.
Evidently, thepupils have made great im-

provement of their time and op.portunities, and
no longer is it true, that a finished' education
can not be obtained in our own part of the
State. And if the prospects for the Summer
term shall do for the Seminary what they now
promise, it will show thatParents and Guardi-
ans feel thnt the mind will be improved wher-
ever and whenever it can be induced to apply
itself to study, and that this can be done near
home ns well as tar off.

Never wore our prospects more flatteringthan at this time, never has there been more
encouragement to labor with patience and toenlarge the plans of the Institution. Henceadditional arrangements are being made for
the comfort nod improvement of such as shallmake this their Alma ntter. Five, and per-
lumps six, teachers will be engaged next term,which numberwillafford an opportunity of giv-
ing such attention to their different departments
as will make. their combined efforts most effi-
cient and satisfactory. W.

Birmingham, April, 1854.
PEIMMILLU, April 11th 1854.

FATAL. ACCIDENT.-A man by the name of
Hughet Wilson, from Concord, Franklin coun-
ty, in company with Mr. A. C. Blair, of thesame place, took the cars at this station forPhiladelphia last evening,and when about fif-
teen miles below Lancaster, while the ears
were underfull headway, one ofthe rails broke
and ran up through the car smashing nearlythe whole bottom out, when Mr. Wilson fellthrough,and was, when discovered, dead.—
Two other persons also fell through, but were
only slightly injured. No others were hurt.—His remains we're brought back to this place
in this morning's trainby Mr.Blair. He leaves
a wife and one child to mourn his untitnelyend.—Juniata

VERMONTLUMIIER.—Tiis said t the im-
mense forests in that northern section of Ver.
moat which is traversed by a portion ofthe At-
lantic and St. Lawrence railroad, are now yiel-
ding a rich revenue to their proprietors. TheIsland Pond Company has alone employedeighty men and fifty yoke of oxen during the
past winter, and their manufactures for the
past and present season will amount to fourmillion feet of lumber. The company is nowfulfilling a contract for fifty thousand sugar
boxes for the Cuba market, which boxes areworth three dollars apiece in Havana.

PARDONED.-Gov. Bigler has pardoned Ja-cob Logone, the young man who was tried atthe January Term of the Court of Quarter Ses-
sions, of tins county, 1833, convicted of Ilorse -
stealing—in two cases. lie was sentenced to
a year's impriso n ment in the Eastern Peniten-tiary for each case, and had consequently abouttyne months yet to IQ,Vc.

ZINC PAINTS.
ONE THIRD CHEAPER* THAN WRITE

LEAD, AND FREE FROM ALL POLS.°NOUS QUALITIES.
The New Jersey Zino Company
HAVING GREATLY ENLARGED THEIR WORM,and improved the quality of theirproducts, areprepared to execute orders for their

SUPERIOR PAINTS.
DRY, and GROUND INOIL, in assorted mu*.ages of from 25 to 500 pounds; also

DRY, in bnrrels, of 200pounds each.
Their WRITE ZINC, which is sold dry orground in oil, is warranted PURE and snout -passed Icr BODY and uniform whiteness.
A method of preparation has recently beendiscovered, which enables the Company to war-

rant theirpaints to keep fresh and soft in thekegs for any reasonable time. In this respecttheirpaints will be superior to any other in themarket.
Their Brown Zinn Point, which is sold at plowprice, and can only ho made from the Zinc oresfrom Newiersey, is now wellknown for its pro-tective qualities when applied to ironor othermetallic surfaces. - -
Their Slone Color Paint possesses all tho pro•perties of the Brown. 111111 is .d•all agrornildo cat .or for painting Cottages, Depots, Out-building,Brhlges, &e.„ •
Dealers supplied on liberal term: by theirAgonte. FRENCH et, RICHAUDS,nolesule Puhabnilergand Imp.fore,.N. W. car. of 19014 ,Muils,tApril 19, 1854.-Giu.

Hall Road Room
Fast Line going Eastward.
LNives Mt. Union, 4 33 P. M.
Mill Creek, 4 19 "

Huntingdon, 4 09 "

Petersburg, !.153 "

Spruce e :eel,. 3 41 I'

Weist ward.
5 31 A. M

5 ♦L "

II 59 "

6 12 "

626 '•

Slow Line going Eastward. Westward.
Leaves Mt. Union, 3 43 A. M. 4 00 I'. M.
MillCreek, 3 26 " 4 17 "

Huntingdon, 3 14 `• 4 32 "

Petersburg, 2 54 " 449 "

Spruce Creek, 2 88 " 5 05 ".
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HUNTINGDON

April 18, 1854.
• • • • $7.75 a $9,140'Flourper bbl.,

Clover Seed, per bu.,
Red Wheat, per bu.,• •
White WLeni, per bu,
Rye, per bu• • • •
Corn, per bu
Brickwliont, per bu-• •
Oats, per Int • • • •
Flaxseed. per bu
Hay, per ton

Butter, per lb.,

Flourpar bbl
Corn Meal
White Wheat, per htl
Red,
Corn,
Oats,

April 17, 1854.
$7 74

45
1 85

1 75

Flour per bid
Corn Meal
White wheat,per ha
Rod,
Corn,
Oats,

April 17, 1864.
$7 3,

3 75
1 80
1 79

The most extraordinary discovery in the World
is the Great Arabian Remedy for Man

and Beast.
n. U. FARRET.T.'SI

CELEBRATED ARABIAN LINIMENT.
IT IS AN ERRONEOUS IDEA that die-

ease cannot be cured except by taking large
quantities of medicines into the stomach, in a
great many cases ofwhich much *injury is done,
although tree disease in point be actually cured.
The coats of the stomach by continued use of
nauseating 'mixtures, frequently become so
Much disordered thatihe digestice ,function is
seriously injured—the result of which is dys-
pepsia, nervousness, chaos, alternate diarrham
and costiveness, flatulence, nightmare, etc., etc.
Would it not, therefore, be very desirable to
possess a remedy, which being applied extern-
ally would excite the absorbentslo increased
action, and thus carry offthrough this medium,
the deleterious vino* which 18 the direct
cause of the disease? Surely every thinking
man will admit that this would not only be the
most pleasant, but by far the safest means to
effect the desired end. The almost superhu-
man cures performed by the Arabian physi.
duns in the days of old were mainly effected
by this course of treatment, end the ingredients
of which H.0. FARRELL'S CELEBRATED
AR A B AN LINIMENT is composed, are ex-
tracted from rare plants peculiar to Arabia.—
This great Liniment (which is now to be had
of must respectable druggists and merchants
in every town in the United States) is daily ef-
fecting cores which seemed beyond. the power
of medicine to control—consumption, bronchi.
tin nod liver complaints in their first stages,
nervous affections, indigestion, enlargement of
the spleen, scrofulous tumors, goitre, etc., etc.,
are frequently cured, and always relieved , by
its use. It is unsurpassed as an anodyne—res
lieving severe pains in a few minutes after 'its
application, itsootheA the irritated nerves, and
produces that delightfultranquility so grateful,
to the nervous invalid. Sprains, bruises,wounds,
burns, sore throat, chilblains, rheumatism, sun
pain,ete.. etc., are speedily cured by it,and for
nearly all ailments in horses or cattle, requi•
ring an external application, it is an effectual
remedy.

look °WA,. Counkrfeital
The puhlie are cautioned against another

counterfeit, which has lately made its appear-
ance, called W. B. Farrell's Arabian Liniment,
the most dangerous of all the counterfeits, be-
cause his having the name of Farrell, many
will buy it ingood faith, without the knowledge
that a counterfeit exists, and they will -perhaps
only discover their error when the spurious
mixture has wrought its evil effects.. .

The genuine article is manufretured only by
11. G. Farrell, sole inventor and proprietor,
and wholesale druggist, No. 17 Main street,
Peoria, Illinois, to whom all applications for
Agencies must be addressed. Be sure you get
it with the letters H. G. before Farrell s, thus
—IL G. FARRELL'S—and his signature ou
the wrapper, all others are counterfeits.

Sold by hos. Read & Son, Huntingdon, B.
E. Sellers & Fleming Brothers wholesale, Pitts.
burg, and by regularly authorized agents
throughout the United States.

Price 25 and 50 cents, and $1 per bottle.
AGENTS WANTED in every town, villageand hamlet in the United States, in which one

is not already established. Address H. G. Far.
rell as above, accompanied withgood referee°.
as to character, responsibility, &e.

April 12, '54-It.

DIED,
In Camillo on Friday morning the 7th:inst.,Joitx SPEER, aged 23 years.

A CHOICE bit of Shingles for sale at the
cheap stare of J. BRICKER.

GRAND OPENING
OF

SPRING AND SUMMER
{fACNEITIII,,

AT THE HUNTINGDON CLOTHING Braun.
A. WILLOUGHBY,

HAS just returned from the east with a Impand splendid assortment of
Spring and Summer Clothing,

for mon end boys, made in the latest fashion andin the most durable manner. Who ever wants
to be dressed better and cheaper than anybodyelse in town, let him mill at Wii.r.otonnesCHEAT CLOTIIING STONE, ono door west of T.Road & Son's drug store, Iluntingdon.

Call and see for yourselves.
April 19, 1854.

PHILADELPHIA,

BALTIMORE,


